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Pathology of the Nervous System. By E. FARQUHAR BUZZARD, M.A.,
M.D., F.R.C.P., Physician to St. Thomas's Hospital, and J. GODWIN
GitEENFIELD, B.Sc., M.D., M.R.C.P., Pathologist to the National
Ilospital for the Paralyzed and Epileptic. Demy 8vo. Pp. xv + 334.
Illustrated. 1921. London: Constable & Co. Price 35s. net.

THIS volume is written by a clinical neurologist of hiah reputation and
mature experience, in collaboration with the pathologist to the National
Hospital for the Paralyzed and Epileptic in Quieen Square, London; and
the intention is to furnish medical stuidents and practitioners with the data
which link up the struetural changes in the nervous system with the clinical
signs of nervous disease, and so presumably to supplement the various
books on the stubject, which, so far, have been mainly clinical.

One may say at the outset that the task the writers have shouildered
is onie of great difficulty, and demands much discrimination in the selection
of those principles and facts which shouild eniable the uinspecialized practi-
tioner of medicine and the unqualified stuident to uinderstand the caluse
and the localization of nervous lesions.

Almost the whole field of neuropathology has been touched uipon in
a rather superficial manner, and in a certain measure the views expressed
are a representation of culrrent work on this subject. There are some
chapters which are particularly good, which are broad in oUtline and free
from unnecessary details-for example, those dealing with syphilis, tetanus,
poliomyelitis in its various forms, lethargic encephalitis, rabies, and other
infective conditions; but there are other portions of this work which the
authors would do well to revise and supplement in subsequient editions.
One would like to suggest in this connection that the introductory paaes
dealing with the neurone, the neturoglia, etc., be considerablv amplified;
and that more consideration be given to such questions as the ' sympathetic'
and 'endocrine' influence on the central nervous system. This, dne feels,
would be helpful in conveying a broader and more comprehensive view of
the subject.

In a work sutch as this there are, doubtless, many points of a contro-
versial nature, and a few arise ill the reviewer's mind, such as that corpora
amylacca (p. 24) receive less attention than the myelogenous bodies
so frequently met with in primary myclin degeneration of the cord; that
the origin of compound granular corpuscles (p. 29) should be dealt with
in a broader manner; and that the description of the changes in general
paralysis of the insane should be rewritten (pp. 155-6). After all, this
disease is a very definite clinical entity with a remarkably definite morbid
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histology, anid is worthy of a fiuller description than we have in the book
before uis. As a matter of fact the histological cxamination of the brain
and cord of suich cases is an education in itself.

The work can be recommended as a niew phase in British ncurological
literature. We required a book of this natture in English, and it is welcome;
but if, in the fiuture, the authors can see their way to enlarge on the subject
anid lay down thc problems, in so far as we know them at present. which
concern neurological research, one can predict a mitch larger sphere of IIse-
fiulness for a voluimc which lends itself so natuirally to expansion. In
concluisioin, olne wouild remark that the subject matter is clcarly expressed,
and that the illuistrations are excellent.

1). ORR.

Instinct and the Unconscious: a Contribution to a Biological Theory
of the Psychoneuroses. By WV. H. R. RIvrEs, M.D., Fe'llow anid
Pralector in Nattural Science, St. John's College, Cambridge.
Second cdition. Large 8vo. Pp. viii + 277. 1922. Cambridge:
University Press. 16s. net.

THE second edition of Dr. Rivers' book does niot differ in marked degree
from the first, save in the addition of two inew appendices; its appearance
is a proof of the popuilarity of an attempt to compare the fiuncetional
disorders of mind and nervouis system with the conicepts held by biologists
and physiologists.

Such a book may be analyzed either from the stanidpoint of the
psychologist or front that of the physiologist, aind it is from tllc latter
that this present review is writteni. It may be said at onice that, brilliant
as the psychological reasonii-ig contained in the work may be, the physio-
logical treatment of the sttbject is by no necans free from criticism.

Dr. Rivers treats first of the 'tinconsciouis' and then of 'sutppression'.
His defintitions arc not very exact, and it wouil(l appear that the word
'unconsciouis' is used as an adjective to qutalify that cxpericnec which
cannot be brouight into the field of consciouisness by any ordinary process
of memnory or association. Again, 'the unconsciouis' appears to be composed
in part of suich utnavailablc experience (if we interpret aright). 'Suippres-
sionl' is that process by which experience becomes uiiconscioIIs.

Here, then, wc have two things---expericiece and the suippressioni of
experience. It appears to be Dr. Rivers' arguiment that the experienec
which is suippressed is painfuil expericnec, and that the suippression occulrs
becauisc of the discomfort which wouild otherwisc be incuirred. He goes
so far as to say (p. 20) that the experience which tenids to be forgotten or
repressed is the immcdiately paiiifuil. As the wvord 'repression' denotes
herc a consciouts process, w'e muist infer that thosc things which arc put
otit of the mind are uisitally painfuil. -This is probably incorrect. The
writcr of this review finds (in common with many others) that the major
part of active repression in evervday life is occupied in putting away the
memories of pleasant experience-green fields and streams-that the mind
may concentratc uipon its problems.

The biological portioni of the book is mainly occiupied in the finding of
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